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POOD EOIJ.cr 1ll'lD SfiI'UR]W lSSiJRS:
Y.IIB,,:tmEOlroR m,,~ ]]§hiBlSAMAAM

The authors, in the first section of this
paper, review the world food situation,
pttifuctivity growth and its determinants. Various
features of international agricultural trade
policies, the new protectioriism and current t:r<ide
liberalization talks are highlighted. A discuSsion
of some issues of agriculture. policies, .both
ma~c and .sectoral policies follows.
Elenentsof the National Agricultural Policy are
then analysed with regards its direction and
rationale. The second section examines the
National Agricultural Policy in more detail
followed by an overview of investment
opportunities in Malaysia.

FAD's forecast of 1986 world cereal production is 1835
million tons. This is only 9 million tons below last year's
record production level. Aggregate output of wheat and rice for

/the year are expected to rise. Given the current outlook for
another large harvest and the high level of carryover stock,
sUPPlies of cereals in 1986/87 will reach a record of 2066
million tons. Estimated carryover of cereals, both in absolute
tenns and percentage of projected o:msumption at 23 percent, is
at its highest. Most carryover stocks are held by the major
irxfustrialized exporting countries(Food Outlook).

Food, as well as overall agriculture, production is now
outpacing population growth, resulting in unprecedented food
abtIndarice. The growth in food production among developing
dountries was in fact higher than in the industrial and East
European non-market economies (see Table 1).

Table 1 Growth of agricultural production by major commodity group, 1961-84
(avtRlge-,,""UlI1'pnceiftQ~ch.ttngd

Ektrtrages food Rau' mtlttriDls TotahgriOlJtrirr
C",mtry group 1%I-iO 1971-84 1961-70 1971"84 J961-7O 1971-84 1961-70 1971_84

Developing countries -0.4 1.9 2.2 3.2 4.5 2.3 2.4 3,0
Low·incomecountries 1.9 1.2 1.3 3.2 5.7 3.8 IH 3.3

Africa 2.3 -0.5 2'6 2.0 6.0 -1.8 3.0 1.2
Asia 1.2 3.6 1.2 3.4 5.7 4.3 le8 3.6

Middle-income- oilexporteis 3.5 0.5 3.0 3.1 1.5 -0.9 2.7 2.2
Middle-income oil importers -2.9 2.8 3.5 3.2 4.8 1.0 2.9 2.9

Higfl.incomeoilexporters -6.8 0.6 4.9 14.6 8.0 -0.5 5.0 14.1
Industrial-market economies 0.9 0.4 2.9 2.1 -4.9 0.4 2.2 2.0
East Europeannonmarket economies 5.3 7.0 3.6 0.5 . 4.3 1.9 3,7 0.7
World -0.3 1.9 2.7 2.4 2.2 2,0 2.5 2.3

Source: 1Ierld 1lwe1"""".t llopart.. mo
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This improved performance have been attribttted to the
adoption of high-yielding varieties (examples of wheat developed
at the Intemational Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT)
in Mexico and rice at the International Rice Research Institute
(IRRI) in the Philippines), higher and widespread use of
fertiliz~, pesticides a'ld other farm chemicals, ~ion and
imprOved irrigation, government policies and agriculture support
programnes.

It is sigoificant that the accelerated grCMt:hin cereal
prtJductivity resulted more. fran increases in yield rather cropped
area•. Emr;>irical evidence shows that yield increase CXlntributed 64
percent to theoverrall g:tbwth rate between 1963-73 and this
contribution further increased to 87 percent over the pericd.
1974-84 (FAD). Fran .1974-84, the amount of land on which grain
was planted in the world grew by only 0.2 percent. Yet over the
sane pericd., yield increased by 2.4 percent (FAD).

Further technological breakthroughs in biogenetic research
in the developnent of new crop varieties that are more responsive
and/or require fewer inputs, are inore tolerant of pests and
diseases, and rn:lre adaptable to adverse weather cx:mditions will
lead to higher prcduction levels.

Persistence of Malnutrition and Famine

Despite the abundance of foed. on a global basis, the prOblem
of malnutrition and famine still exists in many parts of the
world particularly in various parts of Africa. A precise
estimate of the incidence of chronic malnutrition in developing
Countries is not possible but a recent World Bank. study estimated
the number, excluding China, to be between 340 to 730 million.
Me!asUres adopted by governments to alleviate malnutrition have'
been the provision of foed. grains through prograrrmes such as
subsidized foed. grain with or without rationing, foed. stamps,
foed. for work, target feeding and disaster . relief and
rehabilitation. The causes of widespread malnutrition are often
not the insufficiency of foed. prcduction but rather poverty and
uneven distribution of income. Problems of food security do not
necessarily arise fran inadequate food supplies but arise fran a
lack of purchas.ing power on the part of households or nations. In
the long run,' foed. security can only be assured by raising real
incane of hoUseholds so that they can afford to acquire enough
foed..

II. Intemational AW;iculture Trade Policies

Despite the favourable global food outlook and the prospects
for further bio-technological breakthroughs, work! agrj..culture,
to borrow a phrase fran Glenn Johnson, is in disarray. There is a
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growing ooncern in international trade policies of irrlustrial
countries, a result of danestic price and incane policies and the
new proWctiOnism arising out of the current depressed world
econanic situation.

Agriculture Protection

The problems of international agricultural policy and trade
have been (HilJman):

- the long-tenn excess capacity in agriculture

- lack of adjustment between agriculture and other
sectors in major industrial Cbuntries

-propensity of nations to use import restrictions and
WlllOOity policies to insulate against price
fluctuations in world markets

- inclination of nations to use. agricultural eXport
subsidies to help solve danestic fann price and
incane problems.

The disarray in world agriculture is clearly significant
because of the distortion of agricultural prices and trade, the
large costs imposed on taxpayers and consumers, and the
uneconanic expansion of fann output in the industrial countries
and associated effects upon the developing countries.

The New PrOWctiOnism in Agricultural Markets

A consequence of any depressed econanic situation is the
in=ease in trade protectionism. While protectionism has always
been a feature of agricultural trade, pressures for more
restrictive policies intensified as a result of the 1974~75,

1980--82 and current recessionary periods. Faced with in=easing
pressures for employment opportunities outside agriculture, major
industrial countries resorted to more restrictive market
interventions and import controls. High interest rates and
depressed world carrnodity prices resulted in heavy financial
losses .and foreclosures fauns intensified danestic calls for
higher agriculture protection.

Agriculture trade policies have always been inextricably
linked to danestic policies in response to internal socier
econanic problems. Experience has also shown that protective
measures, such as export subsidies and import restraints, cannot
be easily dismantled once they are emplaced.

The in=ease of agriculture support and trade control
measures has not been limited to the industrialised countries
only. Many developing oountries adopted tighter restrictions on
trade as an inevitable reaction to problems of debt-servicing,
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· market access and limited capacity to introduce adjustment
programnes and austerity measures. The losses with increase
protectionism have not been confined to developing countries or
traditional developed country exporters, but also those developed
countries that have becane increasingly dependent on export
markets as outlets for excess supplies of food products.

Unlike agriculture, the unprecedented growth in manufactured
exports which benefitted firSt Japan and later the newly
industrialising countries of South Korea and Taiwan anongst
others, I>'as made possible because of an open trading sYstem.
Considerable progress has been .made during the last two decades,
in reducing trade barriers facing maunfactured.goods exported by
developing oountries. In 1968, the KeIlnedy Round multilateral
trade negotiations concluded with broad agreements to reduce
import duties by developed countries by almost 40 percent on
average while the Tokyo Round achieved further cuts. Furthennore,
the Generalised System of Preferences gr-'aIlted the importation of
certain specific manufactured gcods originating fran developing
countries at zero tariffs or bear import duties below the MIN
rates.

In contrast, however, little if any trade liberalisation has
occured in the case of agriculture products. 'Ib a large extent,
this lack of progress is due to sane countries I reluctance to
deal with the issues of agriculture protection in the MIN.
Specifically, the EEC regards the principle and machinery of the
CAP as internal problems that "cannot be called into question"
and therefore "not a matter of negotiation."

Fran the start, the General Agreement of Trade and Tariffs
(GAT!') has treated agriculture as a special case and rules
designed to curb unfair trading practices are so loosely drafted
as to have little effect. Export subsidies, the single most
important source of distortion in world agriculture trade, are
pennitted, provided they do not exceed an "equitable market
share". This is a concept which has proved impossible to define
in practice. GAT!' rules limiting the use of import restrictions
are generally ignored.

The latest round of GAT!' talks will begin scan. Trade
ministers of ·92 countries met recently at Punta del Este to
launch a new round of global trade liberalisation talks. The new
GATI' talks is designed to liberalise agriculture trade by
lowering import barriers and restricting the use of subsidies. A
group representing the "non~ubsidisingagricultural exporters"
called for a ca:mtibnent to phase out export subsidization over a
ten year period. The GAT!' conference ended with a ca:mtibnent to
consider the "possible phased reduction of the negative effects
of direct and indirect canpetition in world markets." The road to
the final agreement will be long, ardous and the negotiations
intense. The Kennedy Round took 54 months of negotiations and
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the '1'okyo Rol'Il;!li 79 months. Givall the oonsistent faj 1ures of.............,:..,~. -'-- .... -,. . --'''
....~T..........., :rounds to.""""". any progress 111.this area., ....""'y'.time W.L.L-L

tell . whether the new rOund will make any progress in tliis. long
road of t:r6de liberalisation in agricultural pro:luci:s.

III. Issues in. FClGd .l':'oliey

~h"••ie Po!ici.es: Agriculture vis--a..-viS ~t:ion
azrl·.,~~fie·Effects

Many developing oountries have p:t'OIIOted and oontinue· to
PX~Ol~ot.e....~ 'industrialisation behing high trade barriers. The initial
i.nwal:d-looking strat:egyimplici.tly tax agr.I.ctll~vi:s'-a-vis

i.ndustrieS becCl.use it·loWers agriculture O1ltput prices relative
to~es and by .increasing the OCJSt of int;e:cmediate
industrla1. farm .;inputs. .JSeveral •~es have shr.:1rm ~the

dif~ti3.l gl:ot;eetionof industy has·lOwered the. t>rofitability
of agrl~tureinmany.~ countries. Withtheexreption
of perhaps S. Korea and Taiwan, niost de~ cquntries
discriminate against agriculture. several E!1'QPiri.cal sf#l!lflies have
indicated' heM policies that protect industries 1cMer
substantially the prices of agriculture exports relative to
priQeS of pxotected traded and non-traded goods.. In addition,
gj.ven'the .generous cx::mprehensive system of incentives to attract
investment and coupled w'ith the increasing labour prcrluctivity in
the industrial sector, such develq:ment strategies tend to
acee1erate the shift of resources out of agriculture, lowering
its profitability and worsening its internal teJ:ms of trade. As
labour and capital move out and tectmologic::al progress slows, the
longteJ::m losses can be large.

Sllch inwal:d-looking p::>licies and industrial protection
result in an appreciation of the real exchange rate (the ratio of
IJtices of trade goods to the prices of non-traded goods) which
meam; that traded goods becane even less profitable than non
traded goods caUSing nr>re adverse consequences on developing
¢O\lIli:rl;es' agricultural exp::>rts.

Sectoral policies such as agriculture trade duties and/or
sllbs:i.dies .canmitigate or exacerbate the implicit taxation caused
by .~ ~c policies. What is the extent and
relative fr~ of producer support and taxation anong
develOping countries?

The ratio of dcmestic prices to border prices or naninal
proteet:ion ratio is a convenient indicator of trade distortions
pursued' by individual countries. When danestic prices are kept
be.l.ow world prices at country borders, prcxjucers of exports or
0ClIIpeting iInpol;t:s are taxed. When danestic prices prices are
higher than bonier prices, producers are supported. '!he NPCs
o::mputed for a IlI.llllber of industrial and developing countries
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(ti':ttt ,~hpnent ."Repot!tJ986Y .,~ thatllbre of. the
de'lel.ot>ing couritI;ies tend to ~ag.dCUlture()ii\!'K:dities, in raw
naterials~wellasfocdand~.'lhey thus, discourage
,¢xPOrtS, ani·~~. Tile m:ifust:tial oountr~OI?- the
other ham. exell,si~ysupportd<:mesticprtilueti'Ol1 Of~~ 'lbey
the:re:fore inhil:>1t.i.mpottsand e..'lCOUmglaJ exports. '!he effect of
the tax, On pn:;duoers, in deve:lOping countI;ies is even stronger
oon5i~theover-valued eXcllange rate. ,Even when developing
etoIlII.tcies'a~t to impzolle seotora1, pOlicies" these efforts can
e&lly,';be~bytbeexcl!ange rate appreciatiOll.' Perhaps
thejtbSt"~eviderit:e of <the ClOSt of export taxation, can be
found'~:'tJ:le;:teduoed;tnarketf,sJ:laresofmanydevelopingcountries
itt~Orlal.~overtime.

~~l~fjJ!l:i~

_~""lf~icieIlcyis,an intPortant pOlicy goal among roth
aeveIOped-'ilOO. dl:!velop:ifhg"Asian oountries. Through the adoption of
new ,,!:U~ yielding varl~ties' higher and widesprood use of
fert:i:1,izers, ancL other farm'inputS, large government investment in
ittig1;rt:ion and ruralin:E.t'astructure, prtiluetion techniques and
impl:'<:)Ved policies for agriculture, many are self-sufficient or
near self~ficiency, 'lhe record for Indonesia, China and
Bang] adeShto name a few, have been impressive. Indonesia is now
expecting its third successive surplus in rice production.
Mindful· of the high cost of storage and the 3 million metric tons
of nee: in government storage, government policy now en=urages
fal:mars to shift out of padi to maize production for livestock

'feed. 'lhedramatic increase in output was the result ot high
danestic pri<Jes, input subsidies, government investments in
irrigation projects, credit and marketing arrangements. Much of
this was made [X)Ssible with the high crude petroleum price after
1973, But budgetary oonstraints may cause the farm input
subsidi es and level of rice reserve to be reduced. The floor
-price of rice at Rps. 175 a kilogram of paddy is the same as last
year. This is a signifiant fall in real tenns. All these will
definitely affect production. Rice procurement by l3lJLCG has also
declined.

In the pursuit of self~ficiencygoals, substantial gains
fran trade can be foregone. In a study on the rationale of rice
reserve as part of a food security prcgramne, Reutlinger and
Bigman found that stabilization of grain and prices through a
large reserve stocks is neither a realistic nor a cost effective
neans of achieving food security. '!he cost of a reserve stock, in
their view, usually exceeded the benefits. They concluded that

, most developing, oountries could achieve a rroiest reduction in the
instabi1ity of food prices by operating a small buffer stock and
permitting near free trade.

A ~ff therefore exists between the degree of food
secu:J:'i:ty and the costs of achieving it. The degree of food self
suffioi.ency would ultimately depend on the risk perceptions of
ittliviilnaJ. oountires. self-sufficiency, if pursued by mst
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~t:d'e.4,at::~.bost, VlOU1ddiscourage the efficient~••
.·'Ihey:az'e,futtherd:tsoouraged, as now,when prices are depressed
fUrthE!r "ljy'export: subsidies frcm industrial oountries .where
'~ 00· not re5pOI'lIit to gloi:lal price signals but only to· prices
detenni.nSdby Clanestic considerations. Would the Thai farmers 00
sO~ by. t;be prevai.li.ng lCM prices that they will. curtail
their tice".prodlict:i.on and therfore exportable surplus? Thailand's
Sixth DeVelq:mertt Plan ctlready sets out such poliey guidelines.
If . :Irdornesia,t;be world's largest importer of rice in recent
past, is unable, because of budgetary Constraints, to sustain
self-sufficierte:y, and Thailand a major exporter adjusting its
produstion ta.J:get, WOIild the world rice supply-demand situation
be changed considerably in the near future?

No matter, stdf-sufficierte:y remains a popular non-econanic
objective, and scnecountries have been willing to incur large
CXlSts.. to attain. it. It certainly appears tome that the current'
~of achieving self-sufficiency is too high. Malaysia, in my
q>in:i:orl, . haswi,sely chosen to reduce its self~sufficiency goals
to a nore rationale level by chosing to concentrate rice
,production only in the eightgraYJarY areas where irrigation and
support services are gcod and productivity high.

GoveLnu,ent Marketing Agencies and Input SUbsidies

we have reviewe:1 sane of the effects of agriculture
taxation, let us exarr.i.ne briefly the suitability of public
IlIaJ:keting agencies and the question of subsidies and its related
effects.

The objectives of agriculture policies in developing
countries include the plX(llOtion of a more prOOuctive and
efficient agriculture sector, increasing rural incane,
di~ of incane, price stabilization and adequaey of food
supplies. To achieve some of the above and also to offset the
bias against agricultural PrOOucers, public sector marketing and
input,~idi.esare ocmnon instruments used.

The intent to setting up public marketing agencies or
parastatals is to assist producers by preventing llDlJOPOlistic
private traders fran exploiting them beside the ability to
control producer and consumer prices. Governlnents often justify
their involvement in marketing with the argument that private
sector is inefficient and can 00 llDOOpolised by a small nl.llllber of
private traders. 'l'hete is little evidence to support thiS. In
contrast, marketing is an intrinsically difficult task for public
~ '.' to ~onn well. These parastatals therefore can 00
relaM.vely inefficient. Numerous studies haveindiated thiS
lAblX>t). For example, when a single price for all grades of rice
is offeJ:ed, farmers ~d want to sell to it only the leMest
grade. Often, other factors such as eating quality, with its
differential demand, are not considered. Only weight is. Pricing

. policies may not provide the incentive for operations such as
drying. A recent study (Chew and Fatimah Arshad) revealed that

. farmers do not dry theirpadibecause it does not pay them to .. do
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so••.~ .. farmers ~tives can profitably take over SClI1l';l of
tileS!'! fJmctlons. perhaps the problanof bOetle-necks that often
a:rl~qe Patti waiting to be processed win be alleviatoo.

Govetnments haY!3 an important role to play in lomcouraging
markets. The record of~ lI1CIfteting parastatals S1.1ljge;ts that
the task can J::et:rer be p&fonned by cnnpE!titi're private! markets.
It is important that when publicmarJreting agenci!3S is
unavoidable, polici!3S should ndt discourage private! S!3Ctor
particip;ttion.

Much of the gttMth in agriculture! production in many
developing countri!3S hava been attribUtE!d to the large~t
~t in i+rigationprojects, pro'lision of input subsidy
~l1y f¢rtil.i.z&s, subsidi!3S far mE!Chanizatian add CIedit.
BeSil;l!3S the objective .. Of . increasing pfufulctivity,the
disttibutiv!3 elanent in rutal.areas is also imp:lrtant. But theoo
progr:amnes are .. a big strain on the govemnent ~t add
questions on whether such fundS· can be nore !3ffecti'<re1y· sp!3tlt on
therp.rogranm:s often arise. .When subsidi!3S are given as ino;rne
transfer, more oft:entl:ian not, studi!3S reveal that it is often
the·· ootter'-Off fanners Who are the OOooficiari!3S. If i.ncan!3
transfer is the objective, programres other than subsidized
inputs may 00 more !3ffective. For =amp1.!3 in fertilizer
subsidi!3S, there is perhaps only justification f= teutpJLaLy
subsidies. This is the lE!arlti.ng by doing rationa.l!3. l!owE!ver, long
.tE!rm subsidi!3S could result in non-optimaJ. output lllix<=s
~ally wh!3n subsidy is provided far priority crops such as
J;edi. If fertilisers are mainly provided through public
distribution systems, ap;trt from the in!3ffici!3nces that lomtail
the enonrous task of physical distribution, polici!3S may curtail
private! sector ClGIlIp3tition with dire oonsequenC!3S as in public
marketing ag!3nCi!3S.

'nleNational Agricultural Policy

Having reviewed SanE! of th!3 issu!3s of agricultural policy,
let us E!Xallli.ne! how the NAP lllffisure up in tenus of th!3 direction
and rational!3 of the policy issues. Going through the Fifth
Malaysia Plan, I have E!Xtracted from it sections which SE*!lll

rel!3vant.

Qbj!3Ctive of the NAP:
.,. to maximise i.ncan!3 fran agricultur!3 through the

efficient utilizatio.."l of resources and th!3 r!3vitalization of
the contribution of th!3 ooctor to overall d!3velopnent.
~ maximisation r!3fers to the maximisation of both fann
and national inocme, incorporating th!3 distributiv!3 as _n
as grgwth asPE!Cts of !3CQnanic d!3'<lE!lopnent.

The thrust of th!3 NAP:
.. is to incrElasE! productivity, !3fficiency and
~titiveness in the d!3v!3loj:rnent of new resources as _11
as fuller utilization of !3Xisting r!3SQUrC!3S.
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SUbSidies for crops, livestock and fisheries With the
exception of t..'1ose for sane crops, such as padi, pepper and
sago, wereqradually reduced t<Mards t..'1e end of the Fourth
Plan. 'lhis was in line· with the objective of reducing
progressively the provision of subsidies and developing a
strong a self-reliant farming ccmnunity.

·Where appropriate, subsimes will be gradually red.t1rei and
:teplaqed by credit••••

• •• in order to reduce direct public sector invcJivement in
~·.andmarke:t!i.ng, efforts Will be made· to privatise
spacific prajects and activities as 'Neil as encourage direct
participation of the prcxiucers.

• • • to stimulate increased private· sector irrvestnrant. in
a.gdculture . inVestment •••• tax .inC!Ell1tiveS for agriculture
haVe· been improved••.•••

Se.ctor-wide p1annj,ng and policy analysis Will be improve in
view of· the major structural. adjustments and inCreasing
cx:nplexity of the agriculture sector. Accordingly, it will
gb beyOng the <X:llIllCXfity approach and will ensure the
oonti.nUi.ng consistency of policies••

Efforts Wiil also be made to ensure the <X:llIllCXfities are
developed on the b3sis of their ccmnerci.al viabiiity and
canpetitiveness.

FraIl the aJx>ve, 'Ne can make the fo1.icMing <Xtlnetlts. The NAP
islgiving market forces a greater role in detenninirlg agriculture
prl-ces and farm ino::me. The reduction of subsidies and
prlVatisation of certain functions of FAMA and LPN certain1.y
points in that direction. Input subsidies are not an effective
nethdd for offsetting the adverse effects of 1.cM output prices
nor are they appropriate instruments for ino::me distribution,
since the benefits accrue nost tobetter-off fcu:mars. The number
of incentives in agriculture has certainly increasErlto attract
private inVestment. Hl::Mever, the incentives for industries have
a1sC:J si.tni.iariy i.n¢reased especially in the recent package of
incentives granted. What is of interest is the net or the
relative incentives given. 'lhis would provide a basis to
detennine whether agriculture is being discriminated against
relative to :lndustries. Further research in this would be
enlightening•. Private sector participation should be· encouraged
at ali leveis of agricultural activities. The NAP sets fOrth
policies that are sectoral specific. The general macroeconcmic
and tmJiti-sectoral policies have also implications on
agriCulture. Since macroeoonanic policy can introduce bias
aga.inst agriculture, exchange rates and general patterns of
prices and taxes need to treat agriculture relative to industries
in an even-handedmanner. Agriculture should not be neglected in·
Vi_of the empioy!llel1.t considerations and g:t"9Rth. potentiai.
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~ .ttieyt'eaJgnise this, .. pOlicy makers will continually be
r~ed and·di.sappointed with the results.

'!he Ilee'1 to increase food prod1,lction in this country is
~sing•. '!his. has been stressed repeatedly especially when the
issues of food ~-sufficiency and the pOpulation policy are
di'*'lSli'3d. Since independence, self-sufficiency in food,
particularlyrlce, has been a major objective of national
agricult:urepolicy. "'Dlereasonsare to ensure an adeqtate supply
of . food " besiCles a m:>reequitable. and desirable ,i.rRxIne
distr.ibUti$l. A~ proportion of public expenditure has ..• been
aHocated for~' agriculture sector. '!here has been extensive
~t of infrastl':uctural facilities, as well as agriculture
~services. 'Ihe' double croppinng of padi has in sane ways,
imp:JtOved theeeonanic c:ot:Iditions of the fanners. Nevertheless, a
high level of poverty still persists annng farmers (01amI:mri
SiWcut) •

It is sad to say that even with such public 5Up{JOI±, the
.ag:riqulture. sector in general, and the food sector in particular,
the si'tuati<X1 is diSCClllfortiing. PrOOuctivity has been deClln:ing.
;~part.ly to the dualistic nature of our agricultural sector,
the Sllla.1lholding subsector, which are mainly involved with food
erops." .l1ati been neglected and ~-shadowed by thegl.anlou:!: of
export crops. It is only now, in viElW of the e<XlIlOIIic recession
that pOlicy makers realise that scmething has to be done to
irop..'"OVethis Situation.

BefOll'e going' into the ways and rooans that have to be done to
reet:l:fy the situation, let us tum to the seoond poli-cy the
'gOVefUment has introduced which makes the role of food :industry
I1Dre crugia1. '!he pOlicy is t.'1e new population policy. By the
yJ!!iar. 2100, Malaysia's population is l:a1:getted to increase to 70
milli~ .'Jhe;., main implications fran this pOlicy is we need extra
food.

'l\:) increaSe production, we can either increase the area of
cultivation {ext:ensive nm::9in) which will lead to an increase in
~labooJr ratio and eventually increase the output-1aroJr ratio
,'or ,we can conoentrate on the intensive margin which invOlves
i.n'tproving the method of cultivation on existing land, so that

.higher output per man can be obtained. Fortunately for Malaysia,
we <!!an try to solve the productivity problem via both approaches.
'lhereis still eimple new land as well as substantial idle land.

The National Agricultural Policy which was introduced in
1984., proviqas basic' guidelines for agricultw1al developuent. Its

. objectives are to maximise farm inoane through the efficient
utilization of resources and the revital ization of the
agriculture sector. Efforts will be doubled for developing and

,'1lXldern.1singthe unorganised smallholders towams a m::>re
~ised type of holdings. At the same time, active
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participation :fran the private sector is also encouragErl,
esp->c:tia11 y in projects that require large capital outlay. The WIP
win =tlnue to adopt and strengthen existing strategies as well
as intrOOucing new approaches to reach its objectives. Annng
these are group fanning, the establishment of mini-estates and
large-scale ccmnercial faDlri.ng. Involvement of the private
enterprises in foo:1 sector will broader, the forward linkages
through activities such as processing a'1.d manufacturing of foo:1.
These of =se will increase t..l1e value-addErl and therefore
national i.ncane. Many p::ltential foo:1 crops have been identifiErl
and exmnerci.alisErl cultivation of these crops will give a larger
return tof~ as well as providing an adequate supply of food
to rreet danestic dema.'l1.

All the Pr<x.lLdIlilteS and strategies . relatErl· to.. the
indUStrialization of foo:1 sector must be accx:mpaniErl by effective
investment incentives. It cannot be denied that the government
has done IlIUch to encourage food production, through the provision
of credit by agencieS such as Bank Pertanian Malaysia and other
cx:unen::ial banks. Investment incentives under the Investnrent
Incentives Act 1968 (IIA) such as granting it pioneer status,
investment tax status and export allowance are also grantErl to
investors in the foo:1 industry. In 1986, the new Prcroc>tion of
Investment Act was introduced to further attract foreign as well
as danestic investors. Special emphasis is given here to the
agricultural sector where for example, an export allowance is
given for agriculture produce. The new Act includes Farmers'
Organizations, Fishennen's Associations, Sole Proprietorship,
partnerships or associations solely engagErl in agriculture are
eligible for tax incentives for agricultural prodUction. This
will encourage business activities among such bodies and
hopefully, will eventually change the traditional smallholdings
of foo:1 crops into a rrore ccm:nercial orientErl, dynamic and
ptofit-orientErl venture.

To direct the developnent of new industries until 1995, we
have the Industrial Plan (IMP). With this, the government expects
to attract /lOre private investment. The IMP puts priiority to
resource-based industry such as rubber products, palm oil
products, foo:1 processing and wocrl products. Nevertheless, the
non-resource-basErl industries will still be encouraged.

On a lllOI:e practical side, the governmeIrt through Bank Negara
Malaysia, has channelErl $1.0 billion of government deposits to
ftmd new investment in agriculture, manufacturing and tourism.
This ftmd is known as the New Investment Funds (NIP). In
addition, we. also have the Export Credit Refinancing (ECR)
schemes, where credit refinancing is providErl to exporters of
agricultural foo:1 products and livestock. All these are done to
encourage lllOI:e invest..ment in the food industry. Lately,
involvement of private enterprises into agro-based and foo:1
industries· have been encouraging. The following section will
discUss examples of these activities. Private investment in food
sector has been aidErl by land development, especially by FELCRA,
who has been given the task of developing idle land. FELCRA has
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· help:!d to arrange for leasing arrangementSl:let:ween the <::JYIllelZs of
idle land and investors. Details such as rerttalrates and time of
lease are to be finalised to ensure that toth parties obtain an
equitable return.

:tnvestnEnt Opportunities

Large estates with financial, technical and managerial skill
have long been identified as the llOVing force in the agriculture
sector. 'Ihus their participation in foo:'i pniltlCtion will really
COntribute to national econanic developnent.

'!he fluctuation of price and unstable demarrl for our main
export crops have forced the estates to look for other
alternatives for revenue generation. '!he avenues of
divetsific:atioin for these plantation cx:mpani.es include large-
scaIefruit fanning and horticulture, aquaculture, aniIral.
husbanflry and integrated faming.

a. Fnlit Farming

Malaysia' s import expenditure on fruitS in 1984 anounted to
20.8 million with 104 million kilograms of imported fresh fruits.
Malaysia has been able to pniluce about one billion kilograms of
fruitS. 'Ihis shortage in local production is one of the reasons
why Sime Darby venture into large-scale fruit farming in 1981.
The canpany started with a 200-hectare fruit orchard in Negri
sembilan. There are 17,000 mango trees and 7,000 durian trees.
The capital outlay was about $2.5 million. To date, the cx:mpany
has sold 5,000 kilograms of flI3l19OeS while the durian trees are
expected to begin fruiting in 1987. '!he canp3Ily is looking into
the possibility of processing flI3l19OeS into juices instead of
selling the fruits. At the m:nent, they found that it is still
profitable to sell the fruitS to the local market rather than
having than canned.

Fruit farming has also been identified as a profitable
source of incane by Pegi Malaysia. '!he canp3Ily has also ventured
into horticulture, where they started producing ornamental plantS
and fresh cut-flcMers. '!heir target is the exp=t market. With
this develop:nent, it is hoped that the country will have enough
fruitS to fully support the developnent of a fruit processing
irrlustry.

b. Aquaculture

The Lion Corporation is currently involved in aquaculture.
This activity, to be developed on a large-scale, can offer much
to the cx:mpany as well as to the small fanners. In their
pioneering step, the canpany invested more than $3.0 million to
develop a tiger prawn project. This project is new, needs a large
area as well as subtantial capital. It is more feasible for large
canp3Ilies rather than small fanners to venture into this
enterprise due to their advantages of finance, research and risk-
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taking ability. The Lion Corporation have setup two research
renters in Malacca and Selangor. They have thus spent $12.0
million in building infrastructure and in developing technical
expertise.

Even though aquaculture is a high risk investment, the
e:xpected desirable multiplier effects on the econcmy as a whole
m3kes it attractive. With the technology developed snccessfully
by private investors with government .support services and
~, small fanners could also venture into this industry,;

c. Animal HusI:aOOry

Malaysia has not attained self-sufficiency in livestock
products. we need arout600,00 heads of ~or 90Cit annually
andof this, only 10 to 15 percent are Prcxluqed locally. ~
fO!; meat and muttoil are ever increasing,due to a rising standard
of living, increase in population as well as demands for a wider
choice of meat. These factors should provide enough reasons for
private enterprise to venture in the livestock in:;fustry. Orie such
entrepreneur is Palm= with interest in cattle brelIding.

d. Integrated Farming

The activities in integrated farming are al1imal husbandry,
oil palm and rubber cultivation and aquaculture. Two private
canpani.es that have been actively involved with such prograrrmes
are Kumpula., Guthrie and Lion Corporation.

The CX)ncept. of integrated farming ahs been adopted in
. Southeast Asia, but we in Malaysia have still not attempted it on
a large-S'"'...aJ.e. The integrated farming system could be developed
to be a very dynamic industry where the califXJuents are
o:mplememtary to each other .For example, waste fran aquaculture
could be turned into animal feed, while the waste fran animal
husbandry CX)uld be used as nutrients for the ponds. Waste water
fran the ponds which contains a high quality of nutrients could
in turn be used to water the fruit trees and vegetables and other
cash crops. This symbiotic relationship between inputs and
outputs must be managed efficiently if the project is to be
successsful. For private enterprise such as Guthrie and Lion
Co:rporation, this might not PJse much of a problem with their
expertise and managerial skill. When this concept is transfered
to small farmers, we would need the support fran the government
and its agencies to ensure success.

e. others

The abcwe are only a few examples of invest:Ilient
opportunities open to private investors, large or small in the
agriculture sector. As a developing rountry, there are still
ample areas to be explored such as agro-based industry ranging
fran production, transportation and distribution, processing,
marketing and related activities. It is clear that activities in
the agricultural sector, especially the small holders int the
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rural areas, are still confined to production and little of
anything else. This whould provide saile ideas to those seeking
opportunities in the agriculture sector.

To concluder we saw that the agricultural grcwth experiences
of ~loping ~tiiesdUl:'ing the paf>t decades have!3~ it.. t:o
be axnparClble to the iMlistrial countries and studies have shown
that developing~tries.as well industrial ... "8Ul1tries can
benefit fr<:ll\a less restrictive system of world trade (Valdes,
~.~~).~ 0ut:l0Clk "8uldbe much IOC>re faVC)~e if
~.iIrrl Pfi-~~l~qi;~.~.~.If resourGef3.Wer",~()be
lI'I::lre~ici<;jntly~,thisWoUld~e the rem:wal· of ~t:r. the
p:i1l,<::Y-irrli1ct>li .... bt"r' that. generallY discrmnate .?;~inst:
agri~tural go:x1o¥i on and ·1::I:'adein deVeloping countries and the
~~ive subl;idiE!S>thatgenerate overproduction in •. irrlustrial
ooutltries. ~ctilttire .gOO1S oould then be traded in world
markets,.{:lrO\'id:ing"all countries with opportunities to increase
their incanesbY .special izing in products in which they have a
~tive advantage.

We have also seen that the National Agricultural Polic;:y is
giving market forces a grEiater role in agricultural develop:nent.
Private sectori.nvestment is not only encouraged in investment,
but also in marketing, distribution, processing andcither
services-related aspects of agriculture. With the provision of
more incentives, increasing opportunities in all stages of the
poroductl6n process exist. There is a positive side effect fran
the current recession. For amidst the depressed culiloolty prices
and glO<:llly prospects of other sectors, there is a. reUewed
interest in agriculture and food production. Let I s hope that this
willrx>t be a t:empotary trend rot remain a petnanent feature of
Malaysian.agriculture.
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